Brain metastasis from cutaneous squamous cell carcinoma of the dorsum. Case report.
The majority of cutaneous squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) are diagnosed early and cured using local treatment, although a minority of cases metastasize to regional structures. In this report the authors describe an unknown feature of skin SCC, namely, distant brain metastasis. This 54-year-old man, who had undergone surgery for moderately differentiated SCC of the dorsum (T2NOM0 stage), was admitted to our institution 11 months later with headache, vomiting, and ataxia. A magnetic resonance image documented a cerebellar lesion, which was totally removed. Results of histological studies revealed SCC. The patient received whole-brain radiotherapy (30 Gy over 2 weeks using a linear accelerator). A metastatic work-up showed enlarged inguinal and para-aortic lymph nodes that were histologically examined using excisional biopsy. Inguinal lymph nodes were tumor-positive and were dissected. The patient was subjected to two cycles of chemotherapy with cisplatin (75 mg/m2). After 3 months, a significant reduction in the size of the para-aortic lymph nodes was documented on control computerized tomography studies. Although the described case is unique, knowledge of the potential for this uncommon behavior in cutaneous SCC may be useful, especially because of its increasing incidence.